---------- Forwarded message ---------From: <admin@christian-jewishvoterguides.org>
Date: Wed, Oct 22, 2014 at 1:54 PM
Subject: *** IMPORTANT: FEC CANDIDATE DEADLINE SUNDAY, 10/26/14 11:59 pm ET ***
To:

URGENT: ALL FEC-REGULATED U.S.
CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES
DEADLINE: SUNDAY 10/26/14 - 11:59 pm ET
---------- Forwarded message ---------From:
Date: Fri, Oct 3, 2014 at 6:44 AM
Subject: DUE DATE MONDAY 10/13 NOON ET
To:

Dear U.S. House/Senate Candidate,
Thank you for aspiring to public service in the United States Congress – the First Branch of the federal
government by which either chamber, the House or Senate, exercises YES/NO authority over the National
Debt limit, federal borrowing, income taxation and all U.S. expenditures, including funding the Second
and Third Branches of the federal government.
As you know, besides Article One “Purse Power” and full authority over “the National Credit Card,” the
Constitution arms the Congress to check and balance an imperial Executive and/or a tyrannical Judiciary
through the exercise of its plenary powers: Impeachment, Inherent Contempt, creating (or abolishing)
courts, determining the jurisdiction of Article III courts, creating (or abolishing) each agency, appointed
position, and employee salary in the Executive Branch , et cetera.
For the mid-term elections on Tuesday, November 4th, THE LIFE, MARRIAGE, CONSCIENCE &
ISRAEL VOW Consortium, Christian-JewishVoterGuides.org, and countless pastors and rabbis who
shepherd the nation’s 300,000 churches and synagogues will distribute an estimated 15 million
501(c) voter guides to congregations on Saturday, November 1st and Sunday, November 2nd.
You and your opponent will be profiled in the voter guides. NOTE: If you are a Senator with a term
expiring in 2016 or 2018, your response to the Vow will be shown without that of an opponent.
Your “YES” to the Vow will be a stand for the integrity and principled consistency to not only oppose
certain moral evils, but also to oppose their funding through higher National Debt, tax increases and
coercion of your constituents and all U.S. taxpayers.
Your “YES” to the Vow will be regarded as a “YES” to Humanity and its Creator, the endower of our rights
to Life and Liberty honored by Jefferson and the Founders in the Declaration of Independence, the 1776
charter of our great, yet troubled, Republic.
Your “NO,” NON-RESPONSE or OTHER response will result in publication of a “NO” to the question posed
by THE LIFE, MARRIAGE, CONSCIENCE & ISRAEL VOW (see below).









To view or print THE VOW in PDF format, click here.
To view anticipated final formatting of THE VOW voter guide, subject to change prior to Saturday,
November 1, click here.
For more information on the background and rationale for THE VOW, click here.
To see what THE VOW Consortium is saying to pastors and rabbis, click here.
To read what some donors to the Consortium and its allied members are saying, click here.
To listen to what some clerical leaders have been hearing since October 1, 2012, click here.
To view what some groups have put on TV during this election cycle, click here.
The crucial issue to be illuminated for voters of Jewish and Christian heritage is the willingness of a House
or Senate candidate to solemnly vow against National Debt-financing and IRS-subsidization of four
obviously evil expenditures by the U.S. government.

THE LIFE, MARRIAGE, CONSCIENCE & ISRAEL VOW
As a matter of personal conscience, ethical, moral or religious conviction, I do hereby solemnly vow* to
vote against (or to decline to vote for) any and all increases to, or suspensions of, the U.S. National Debt
limit, and against any and all revenue-positive tax measures, until the termination of all federal
expenditures for the subsidization, support, imposition or U.S. enforcement of such evils as:


Contempt for Innocent Human Life: Abortion (including, but not limited to gender discriminatory -,
disability-, socioeconomic- or racially-targeted selective “eugenic” abortion acts; late-term abortion;
partial-birth abortion; post-heartbeat abortion; fetal pain-sensitive abortion; or born-alive infanticide);
abortionists or abortion providers; so-called abortion “rights”; or drugs or devices intended to induce
abortion or infanticide in any State, district or territory of the United States or foreign nation;



Federal Subversion of Marriage: The defining of polygamy, polyandry or same-sex union as “marriage”
pursuant to any judicial decree, settlement or governmental measure affecting any of the 47 States which
have not, as of 2014, authorized such definition by constitutional popular vote of the People in a binding
Statewide initiative, referendum or plebiscite;



Violation of Freedom of Conscience: Any governmental mandate or coercion which requires private
citizens, government officials, associations, organizations, schools, colleges, universities, businesses or
corporations, directly, indirectly or in violation of conscience or sincerely held ethical, moral or religious
belief, to finance, facilitate, assist or otherwise support: polygamy, polyandry or same-sex union activities
characterized as “marriage” or abortion-, euthanasia-, or suicide drugs, devices or services (including any
such mandates of the Affordable Care Act);



Anti-Semitic Extremism: Foreign aid to UNRWA, the United Nations agency in the Palestinian territories,
until such time as it ceases enabling teaching, to otherwise innocent Muslim children in the West Bank and
Gaza: Islamist jihad, violent anti-Semitic or anti-Christian views, anti-Jewish propaganda, terrorism,
genocide or advocacy for the annihilation of the State of Israel, the United States of America and their
people.

I will not help finance such evils, nor will I require my constituents or any U.S. taxpayer to do so.



YES, I DO SO VOW.

Signature

Date

Federal Office Sought

District

Contact Email

State

Contact Phone



*
For a candidate with a religious or conscience objection to oaths, courtroom- or marital vows, the word
“vow” may be replaced with “affirm” by so indicating here.
Federal Candidates, please:



Print, manually sign, scan and email to admin@christian-jewishvoterguides.org, or
Paste your electronic signature onto the signature line above and email to admin@christianjewishvoterguides.org

For your convenience, THE VOW text above is linked here in PDF format. NOTE: All responses (or non-responses)
other than “YES, I DO SO VOW” as of publication deadline pursuant to 11:59 pm ET on Sunday, 10/26/14 will be
recorded as a "NO" in answer to the question, "Did candidate respond ‘YES, I DO SO VOW’ in response to inquiry by
the research department or administrator of www.Christian-JewishVoterGuides.org?”

In sum, what is THE LIFE, MARRIAGE, CONSCIENCE & ISRAEL VOW ?
Essentially, THE VOW asks candidates to agree to protect taxpayers (current and future) from coerced complicity
with abortion, the subversion of marriage, the violation of conscience and religious liberty, and anti-Semitic
extremism.
And, more essentially: To protect unborn children, young people, employers, conscientious objectors, Christian,
Jewish and Muslim people from violence, incitement to violence or moral/personal/public health risk.
Most men and women of good faith profess opposition to such moral evils and would not engage in them directly.
Ongoing U.S. National Debt-financing and IRS-subsidization of these evils, however, begs the following questions:
Would Congress subsidize Auschwitz?
Would President Obama subsidize lynchings?
Would Washington borrow to pay for ISIS beheadings, human trafficking, or pedophilia?
Of course not!
No elected official could credibly assert opposition to these moral evils yet at the same time support U.S. National
Debt-financing or IRS-taxpayer funds flowing into them, even if such monies were but a portion of a much larger
annual budget, appropriations bill, or loan proceeds from U.S. bondholders.
Could any ethical or moral person rationalize even .005% of U.S. borrowing flowing to finance the Holocaust? To
fund American slavery?
As a good and decent U.S. citizen who is very possibly soon to be seated in the 114th Congress of the United States,
will you say no to evil?
Will you say “YES” to the Vow?

Millions are watching.

NOTE: Besides appearing in church/synagogue voter guides in worship services or religious gatherings on November 1 and 2, your affirmative
"YES" response (or your negative, non-response or other-response, all resulting in a “NO”) regarding the THE LIFE, MARRIAGE, CONSCIENCE &
ISRAEL VOW will be supplied to allied and independent voter guide publishers, religious media and secular news organizations (likely including, but
not limited to, The Jewish Federation, the Anti-Defamation League, Family Research Council, NAACP, Congress of Racial Equality, B’nai B’rith, Dr.
James Dobson's Family Talk and Family Talk Action, the American Family Association, Focus on the Family's Citizen Link and affiliated State Family
Policy Councils, Heritage Foundation and Heritage Action, Wallbuilders, National Right to Life Committee and NRLC State Affiliates, National Pro-Life
Alliance, Friends of Israel, Christians United for Israel, Chabad, Z-Street, Zionist Organization of America, Concerned Women of America, the National
Association of Evangelicals, Simon Wiesenthal Center, Bronfman Jewish Education Centre, Susan B. Anthony List, Council for National Policy,
Conservative Action Network, Citizens United, American-Israel Public Affairs Committee, American Values, American Principles Project, America
Takes Action, Let Freedom Ring, Christian Coalition, National Organization for Marriage, Cato Institute, Lubavitch Youth Organization, Jews Against
Anti-Christian Defamation, National Rifle Association, Gun Owners of America, National Right to Work, Club for Growth, U.S. Term Limits, Americans
for Limited Government, Americans for Prosperity, Mercatus Center, American Enterprise Institute, National Center for Security Policy, Faith2Action,
Liberty Counsel, Agudath Israel of America, International Federation of Rabbis, Catholic Vote, US Council of Catholic Bishops, AARP, Family Research
Institute, Discovery Institute, the Southern Baptist Convention, the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America,
Presbyterian Church USA, the Manhattan Declaration, Alliance Defending Freedom, American Center for Law and Justice, Israel My Glory,
Philanthropy Roundtable, Orthodox Union, Rabbinical Assembly, Rabbinical Council of America, Reconstructionist Rabbinical Association, Union of
Orthodox Rabbis, Christian Post, Liberty Alliance, Opus Dei, Christian News Service, Salem Broadcasting, Moody Radio, American Family Radio, Bott
Radio, Cumulus Radio, Newscorp, Fox News, The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, The Washington Times, ABC, NBC, CBS, PBS, FOX, CNN,
MSNBC, Associated Press, Reuters, etc.)

